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Thanks 

I synthesized more 30 drug targeting conjugates. I performed countless BCA assay, I run the 

HPLC and FPLC for weeks, I used thousands of wells for RT-PCR studies or MTS assays, I 

isolated RNA, I made cDNA, I spent weeks in the C-lab doing uptake and binding assays, I 

prepared and held more than 35 presentations, far more than 200000 words found their way into 

abstracts, reports, protocols, and publications, I prepared poster, and I went to conferences to 

present my research. But none of this would have been possible without You. You helped me to 

find my way in the lab, You showed me where to dumb the copper solutions or the KSCN, You 

refilled stocks in the magazine, You order paper for the printer, You keep the dishwasher 

running, You prepare sterile PBS and pipette tips, You order animals, You help with in vivo 

experiments, You explain assays to me, You are critical during our meetings, You read and 

correct everything I write, You point out some interesting literature, You pay for my conference 

visits, You gave me the right protocols, You introduce me to other visiting scientists, You  

organize lab days, You help me understanding the Dutch bureaucracy, You chatted with me 

during our breaks, You performed immunostainings for me, You cut sections for me, You 

injected mice with tumor cells and conjugates for me, You discussed my results with me, You 

helped me to plan the next steps, You isolated and cultured cells, You taught me all step of a 

RT-PCR, You fixed my computer and You worked with me on my presentations. I am very 

grateful for all this support and I will always remember You for that. However, let me mention 

some people by name. 

I would like to start with my supervisor and copromotor Dr. Robbert Jan Kok. Robbert Jan, I 

learned a lot in the past 3.5 years, most of which from you. You always made time for me if I 

wanted to discuss something. If it would not have been for your speed in checking my 

manuscripts, I would not have come this fare in due time. I believe your record was five hours to 

correct a full manuscript.  

Prof. Klaas Poelstra, your door was indeed always open and after Robbert left to Utrecht I 

made a more frequent use of this. The integration into your group went more than smooth and 

also in the last year in Groningen I got all the support I could wish for.  

Prof. Grietje Molema, I still think that it is a pity, that you are not my promoter. 

Nevertheless, also your door was always open if I wanted to discuss “endothelial” matters. The 

meetings with Robbert and You were very helpful in the beginning and later, when I presented 

my results in your group meetings, I got good feedback from everyone in the EBVDT group. 

I thank KREATECH Biotechnology for all the financial and scientific support. Special 

thanks go to Marie, Frank, Roel, Paul, and Jack. I will definitely keep an eye on the future of 

KREATECH and further application of ULS in drug targeting. 

I want to thank the members of the reading committee, Prof. H. Haisma, Prof. E. G. E. de 

Vries, and Prof. G. Storm for the fast (and positive) judgment of my thesis. 

Annemiek, the in vivo experiments would not have been possible without you. It’s really a 

pity that we did not get a single good result for publication. Henk, you must have used at least 

100 m of umbilical cord for all the endothelial cells that I asked for. You were also among the 

first to encourage me to speak Dutch in the lab. Thanks for that, too. Jan, I sometimes wonder if 
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the lab would be a “puinhoop” without you. I certainly know, that it will never be one as long as 

you are around. Additionally, I very much appreciate your helping hand, which you stretch out 

to every foreign guest of the group. 

My paranimfs, Annelies and Jörg: Already some thanks in advance for your support during 

the my promotion. 

I also thank all former and current PhD-students, Post-docs, technicians, and secretaries 

from the PKDD and EBVDT group for help of any kind, for bowling nights, dinners, pot luck 

dinner, borrels, chats and breaks. I had a great time in Groningen and I will never forget that you 

are the ones who made it such a great time. 

My students, Jan Freark and Vidu, are acknowledged for their hard work. 

Marriage tourism is definitely a thing that I recommend to anyone. You really get to see 

more of a country than the “normal tourists”. Thanks for your invitation Jai, Ruchi, Asia, Albert, 

Rick, and Annelies. I enjoyed the time in India and I’m looking forward to the wedding in 

Poland and the Netherlands. 

Special thanks go to the vreemdlingen politie, the gemeente, and the IND in Zwolle. From 

each of these institutions I got a foreigner passport.  The first time at the vreemdlingen politie 

you told me I would need it for a lot of things, which obviously was a lie. The second time at the 

gemeente you told me, that you get money for giving me a new one. Well, that’s great for you. 

Finally in Zwolle you told me that it would not matter if I lose the passport or if the passport 

expires, because I wouldn’t need it anyway. Thank you for wasting my but also your time. 

Und wenn ich mal die Nase voll hatte von Zellkulturen und DNA, von Konjugaten und 

PKPD, dann hab ich mich ins Auto oder in den Zug gesetzt, um mit irgendjemanden aus der Los 

Keglos Truppe was zu unternehmen. Obwohl wir über ganz Deutschland verstreut sind, halten 

wir immer noch gut Kontakt. Das zeigt wohl, dass wir alle begriffen haben, dass es gute 

Freunde nicht an jeder Ecke gibt. Ich freue mich riesig darüber, dass schon so viele von euch 

meine Einladung angenommen haben. 

Großer Dank gebührt natürlich insbesondere meinen Eltern, Hermann und Gabriele. Ihr habt 

mich zu dem gemacht was ich bin. Alle guten Eigenschaften verdanke ich euch, den Rest muss 

ich mir wohl irgendwo anders eingefangen haben. Ich hoffe ihr seit mit dem Ergebnis zufrieden. 

Abschließend komme ich zu dir, Maike. Life with you is simply great. But the best is that 

there are many more years to come. 




